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SOBIG... BUT SO SPACE-SAVING
and with “Reach-In" Convenience

WILSON
UPRIGHT FREEZER

 

You can store 650 pounds of food,

all within easy, convenient reach,

in this 18 cu. ft. freezer . . . yet it
takes less floor space than your

kitchen stove.

® Designed to complete the modern
, kitchen.

® Front-opening door keeps every-
thing see-able, reach-able.

Cold-saving inner doors.

Fast freezing on any shelf.

Non-Freezing twin-latch door.

Five-year warranty. Model F-180

Five-year food spoiloge warranty
available.

SEE IT TODAY Buy it on convenient terms.
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GEO. W. LEAMAN
PHONE3-9151

208 EAST MAIN STREET

Use Our Classified Column —
 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

‘Christmascomes [65

Lovable 22-inch Dolls
Cuddly stuffed body with
latex ar l

feta. ichinng hats,

Men's Gift Ties

.00
each

. .Recoil Action Tank
All metal tank has mov-

95 Bold or conservative patterns
including smart new hand-
painted designs and _attrac-
tive stripes. You'll find his
favorite colors in our large
Christmas assortment.

ing recoil cannon and
sparkling guns. Rubber
treads. A durable toy!

Trainer Rifle
Toy “Parris Trainer
Rifle”. 27 inches long, 79
wood stock; metal bare
gel. Boys’ favorite!

Women’s Quality

HANDBAGS
193

Top handles, shoulder straps
Smart box and pouch styles. Plas-
tic, faille and glove suede. Many
attractive new colors

plus
tax

Little Girls’

Cotton Frocks
198

Flirty piques, crisp embossea
cottons, plaid ginghams with
icolay or broadcloth. All are

orized® Sizes 1 to 6x.
“Less than 1% shrinkage

Use ourLAY AWAY PLAN
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR PUKCHASE

14 - 16 WEST MAIN STREET

Sport Shirts
195

Durable, cartully tailored
broadcloth in plaids and solid
colors. They are Sanforized*
Sizes 8 to 16.
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‘Kay Metzler G
'Feted On Her |

"Those InService | Follow Time
(From page 1)

Fort Belvoir, Va |

| signature,

All cards bearing information

such as parties, birth announce-|

| ments, MUST have 3c, re

nd were enjoved by a lot

|

gardless if they are sealed or |

not

Dear Remem. Committee 2c

Thank vou very much for the {

also the Bulletin

disappeared in a

ry15th Birthday
A lovely party was held Sat-

urday afternoon in the Scout |

3c: Air Mail in states |House, this boro, in honor of |

Miss Kay Metzler's 15th birth-

day.

Students of

pretzels, and

I'he

hurry i

| Surete
pretzels

of fellows

I look forward to

each Bulletin, because

ne well informed to

Mount Joy

Letters | joy

Special Delivery 20c¢,

receiving

it keeps

the hap

Thanks

6c;

In

letters,

parcels and

TO PUT

your

SURE

mailing

BE the
penings in

gai if in doubt that ames were enjoyed, and

{ guest of honor was the recipient |
delivered,
with a 3e of many beautiful and useful | Sta

gifts.

The party was

: parents, Mr. and Mrs.

contain- | Metzler, 102 Columbia
ing the I want! As a refresher let me remind | Mrs. Metzler was assisted by
to thank you for them. As soon | you there is a weight limit on Mrs.

ot the box open all of the | parce:ls inside the United States, the refreshments.

and except Army installations
surely and camps. For the first and Sandra Darrenkamp,

second zone the weight limit is Kline, Fay Stephen,

but the third thru gyishal, Daisy Brooks, Kitty
the limit is 20 | wittle, Janet Gruber, Kay Zim.- |

merman, Agnes Rosenfelt, Su- |
san Spongler, Rachel Koser,

Nancy Detwiler,

| Helen Louise Bucher, Lois Kay-

lor, Ruth Frey, Loretta Garlin, |

|and Mary Katherine Schneider.
| Et .
| agg

| Another item,

card will

| send it first class

ainbridge Md. ! stamp and return address. Then

{if delivered, it will

Sincerely

Pvt. Glenn Wolgemuth bevour

it cannot be

returned.
Martin J. |

avenue. Mr.

To Remembrance Committe.:

box beI received your

can of pretzels

as I g

fellows gathered

helped themselves, they

enjoved them and so did 1

A lot of the fellows told me! 40) pounds,

that they thought it very| the eighth zone,

people from my

to send the fellows

around to

ber
was er,

pounds.

Also the limit of air parcel

post to APO or FPO overseas is

in two pounds.

do; If you have any questions

relative to your mail, feel free

Ito call on me and your problems

will be given immediate atten- |

and TI told! tion.

did it on! Shop early - Mail early - ad- Koder

nice of the

home town

gifts such as I recieved,

that the people

home town would

to remember them,

people remembered

asked me if it was a

most of

them wish

their

something

like vou

me. They

paid organization

Surprise House-Warming

A

2c. was given to Mr. and Mrs. Har-

evening by several of the

| Brethren church,

A pleasant evening

YOUR RETURN ADDRESS ON | class were invited. Dancing and Mrs

the | Mrs,
Mrs

Raymond Davis,

given by her | Lloyd Musser,

Harold Musser and son Jimmy,

| Mr.

Russell Chapin in serving | Mr.

| Sr.,
The following girls attended: | der,

Peggy | Mrs.

Darlene |Mrs. Elmer

Velma Charles,

ble,

Judy Schultz, | Mrs. John Gibble,

Don’t oversell yourself by ex-

| companies are in the market for

| self-proclaimed big shots.

 

ven Salunga Couple
———

surprise house-warming

Thursday |
adult ;

the
|
|

HefAer of Salunga,

day School classes of

was en-
; i

ed and the couple received

| many beautiful and useful gifts, |

Those present were:
sophomore | Mrs.

and

and

and

and |

Mrs.|

Mrs.

Mrs.|

Mrs.

Rev.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

and

and

and

and

Earl Brubaker,

. Samuel Zerphy,

Aaron ‘Binkley,

John Herr, Mr.

nley Hossler, Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

women...
«..Own 509% of the stock in large corporations

Inherit 64 to 709% of all estates

... Are beneficiaries of 80% of all life insurance

... Have 60%of the nation’s savings accounts,

and Mrs. Lunda Zurin, Sr.|

and Mrs. Maris Eicherly,

and Mrs. Herman Ginder

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gin-

Jr. and son, Dickie, Mr. and

Harvey Widle, Mr. and

Newcomer, Mrs. Al-|

t Herman, Mrs. Lizzie Bend- |

Mrs. Norman Miller, Mrs,|

Mrs. John Gib-

Laura Seifert and

Jr.

That's why more and more women are coming to the
bank for services. And we give special attention to the

| ladies —whether they want help with a tangled check
book, a more workable budget, advice on savings or

checking accounts or assistance in planning their finane

cial future,

Mrs.

pataSILLERTLC8
[LIKDER

MT. JOY, PA,

DON'T OVERSELL FIRST
NATIONAL

erating your ability. Few

 

them that the people

their own time | dress all mail correctly - be sure (From page 1) Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends.
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[ can’t express my feeling for there is sufficient postage on

the pretzels. I wish you contin- | your mail - buy vour stamps
uous success in your project. now.

Thank you again, CHARLES J.

Rober! E. Kramer

¥

more have 42 students enrolled.

This year there are 281 active
BENNETT, Jr.

|

deaconesses among bodies of if
Postmaster | the National Lutheran Council.

The Board of Education an-

| nounced that 6,400,000 had al-

| ready been collected for the

| Christian Higher Educatio

| year appeal and that seven an

a half million dollars was ex-

pected by the time the appeal]

ended.

A budget for

| $6,007,590 was

| adopted.

| The effective witness of Lu-
| therans to the gospel of Christ

[across the world provided the

| opening for comments upon

| Europe and South American by

| Dr. Stewart Herman, director

| of the National Lutheran Coun-

| cil Division on Lutheran Co-op-

[eration in Latin American. 3%
| million people must be remov-

| ed from Europe in the next 3

| years, but now and always—the

| pressure of the church must be

| toward establishing world or-
der in which such extremities
cannot arise. More than 700,-

| 000 Lutherans in Latin Ameri-

| ca are now organizing and work
| together.

| Dr. Paul Empire spoke on na-
| tional and world-wide work of yee
| the National Lutheran Council |
{and Lutheran World Federation|
| emphasizing Lutheran activi-
[ties in the near East, he report-
| ed that Dr. Edwin Moll, L.W.F.|
| representative in Palestine, is |
| one of the handful of Americans |
really trusted by the Arab

| world, and he alone is largely
| instrumental in maintaining a
precarious peace in that troub-

| led spot.

{ Dr. O. Frederick
| speaking before the Lutheran
| Pastor’s Association of Seattle, | §
called upon Christians to be at

| the forefront in the struggle for
| World peace and justice. Dr.|
|Nolde stressed that church
members should be aware of a
wave of neo-isolationism which
is centering its attack upon the
United Nations, and urged an
upsurge of popular support by
Christians for the UN.

Delegates and visitors, total-
ng 1100 attended the springhtly
and challenging banquet of the
Lutheran Laymen’s Movement
and Everett Mitchell, national-
ly known NBC radio personali-
ty and prominent Lutheran lay-
man, reported upon experienc-
es in thirty-four countries. His
eloquent testimony of the place
of Christian faith as the single

| hope of our present world was
| especially effective as the wit-
| ness of a layman.

Martin Luther Film Being
Produced in Germany

Membership of the Lutheran
Laymen’s Movement climbed to
1,318 during the convention.
This stewardship movement has
given service to churches in 9
nations beyond our own bound-

| ries. Mr. Harold V. Landis, of
| Lebanon, is the president of
the Lutheran Layman’'s Move-
ment. At the present time the
LLM is busily engaged produc-
ing a sound film on the life of
Dr. Martin Luther. This film is
being produced in Germany
under the direction of Mr. Hen-
ry Endress, executive secretary
of the LLM.

The next convention of the
Church will, be held in 1954 at
Toronto, Canada.
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1954 totaling

unaminously

Dress shirt tailoring in
beautiful viscose gabar-

,

SPORT SHIRTS
29°

dine or Teca cloth sport
shirts. They are vat-dyed

and pre-shrunk Deep and medium tones
to select from. Sizes S, M, L.

R
a

 RTE
an
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51 gauge 79¢

60 gauge

Perfect quality, full
fashioned. Carolina
Moon nylons. Many

lovely shades. Sizes
84 to 13

Nolde,

Women's Chenille Robes

3.95 .. 5.95
Rich corduroy chenille or soft baby

chenille in long or short lengths
Well made. Flattering colors.
\~ 12 to 46

MEN'S
Parisuede Jackets
A durable jacket with

zipper front and raglan

sleeves. Warm cotton

fleece lining. 3 pockets.

In medium brown.

595
Sizes 36 to 46

 
Women’s Beautiful

GIFT SLIPS
198 oa 298 |

|
|

Exquisite lace trimmed rayon
crepe or lace and net trimmed
nylon tricot. White or pastels
Sizes 32 to 44

Holly
Wreaths

2.95
Decorative 19-inch
holly wreaths are

ments. All cards gaily trimmed with
have matching oy J red berries and a
envelopes. 7 huge red bow. Per

: fect for windows

Greeting
Cards

59 to |.00

Beautiful boxed
holiday and re-
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GET IT AT1

BOOTH'S
 

Happy Thanksgiving!
WE ARE THANKFUL WE COULD SERVE

MOUNT JOY AND COMMUNITY WITH

THE BEST MERCHANDISE FOR THE

PAST 30 YEARS, AND HOPE WE CAN

BE OF SERVICE FOR 30 YEARS MORE.

For THE MAN IN Your Lire

THis CHRISTMAS
 

NECKWEAR
It is a known fact that our store always

shows the veryfinest and up to the minute
patterns in neckwear . These you must
see to appreciate . . . This year there are
many hand painted patterns that are real-

$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.50

SHIRTS
Perhaps the finest array of fine Sport and
Dress Shirts for Christmas giving . . You
will surely have to see them to know what
we mean, whites, colored, nylons, in fact
anything you might want . . . all in Christ-

$2.95 - $3.50 - $3.65
$4.95 - $5.95

Buxton Billfolds
for Ladies and Gents in a large and beauti-
ful assortment and all will be monogram-
med in gold without cost to you . . . This
famous billfold is a gift that is sure to
please.

$1.00 to $12.00 plus tax
LEATHER & PLASTIC

LOUNGING ROBES
More than ever this year it will be easy to
choose his Robe as we have. added many
new styles which you will marvel at when
you see them. A beautiful gabardine or ra-
von robe or a heavier one if you desire in
many new and snappy patterns.

$7.95 to $14.95

Here are a list of suggestions . . . . We could fill this paper with them if we had the time

and space but you will just have to come in and take a look .. .. SUSPENDERS, STET-

SON HATS, ALLIGATOR all season COATS, TIE RACKS, OVERNITE CASES, SWANK

JEWELRY of every description, FINE HOUSE SHOES, LOUNGER SOCKS and many fine

gifts which we will mention from time to time .... You will have to call at the store and

see for yourself . . . DROP IN and BUY HIS GIFT at a MAN'S STORE . . . . That's our

business . . .'. pleasing menfolk.

EsHLEMAN Bros.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

RSE

 

 HOSIERY
Interwoven mainly but there are other fine
makes in our stock for Christmas this year

. We can’t conceive of a finer line of
socks for this Christmas.

35¢ to $2.00 per pair

 

 HANDKERCHIEFS
Perhaps more folks give hankies than any
other gift and when it comes to hankies,
well you will have to see them, that’s all
we can tell you . .. Both loose and boxed
in white and colored and at almost any
price you want to pay

25¢ to $1.00 
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